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A Letter from our Speaker
Daisy Clemmons, 15 years old
If you would have told me four years ago that I’d be involved in an event like
Crystal Boots and Silver Spurs, I’d be incredulous. For the first two years after my
diagnosis, I refused to accept that multiple sclerosis affected me. I hoped that if I
pretended MS wasn’t a thing, it would just go away. I didn’t know it yet but, I was
terrified. Ever since the dreadful moment I was informed of my condition, thoughts
of paralysis, blindness, and numbness lurked in the back of my mind. By claiming
MS was no big deal, I was running away from my problems instead of coping with the diagnosis.
Eventually, I had to realize there was no denying it. Multiple sclerosis is my reality. It’s not the monster
under my bed or in my closet. Instead, it’s a monster in my immune system stealing my childhood,
causing relapse after relapse. When I finally dared to look that monster in the eye, I felt my world came
crashing down directly on me.
For a while, the hospital visits were constant and seemed as if they’d never end. I was recovering only to
get sick again. There were so many strong emotions collected from the previous two years, I was a
mental train wreck. Fatigue and depression forced me behind in all my classes, drowning me in make-up
assignments. Then, when I was feeling well enough to
return to school, everyone pelted me with accusatory
questions. “Why were you gone so long? Why don’t
you do anything in gym class? Why do you get to leave
in the middle of class but I can’t?” It’s hard to explain to
people, especially other kids, that even though I look
fine, I truly am disabled. I can’t run, play sports, or
even enjoy the summer sun for more than a few
minutes. In gym class and JROTC, I’m still accused
almost every day that I’m faking it, no matter how
many times I try to stress that I’m not. “You just want to
be lazy!” my classmates tend to taunt. They don’t
understand the heartache of sitting on the bleachers
every day watching all your friends have fun without
you. It’s lonely sitting all class period by myself,
wanting desperately to participate but knowing I will
never be able to. Never fully. The consequence of
running even just one lap is exhaustion so great I have
to fight to keep my eyes open.
Even teachers can’t seem to grasp that I don’t leave
class early because I want to. The burning and stinging
in my legs is just too much to bear and try to work at
the same time. I sit in class as long as I possibly can
but invisible sandpaper scrapes against my skin and
there’s no escaping. The only thing I can do is leave
the classroom, tuck myself into a corner of the nurse’s
office, and wait for the pain to relent.
I am thankful to be able to say I now have at least a
few friends who try to help though, they don’t
understand either. They know I’m sick but don’t always
comprehend what that entails. They invite me to
impromptu sleepovers with the plan to go home with them right after school but don’t realize I can’t go a
night without my medicine. Or they’ll mention going to an amusement park on the hottest day of the
summer so there’s not a huge line but they forgot I wobble like a drunkard when exposed to heat.
Needless to say, multiple sclerosis has made me miss out on many important experiences every child
should have. I do believe that a cure is out there, though, and I’d like to invite you to join me in the fight
for it. The sooner we find a cure, the fewer children are denied the right to a childhood.
Daisy Clemmons

Register to Bid!
Crystal Boots & Silver Spurs will be featuring electronic bidding at the event and all bidding can be done through your cell phone! You can bid from anywhere, anytime before
the close of the silent auction at 9:30PM, from your own device! You even get an update
if you are outbid!
Before the Event
1. Go online now and register at MSBoots.givesmart.com
2. The Monday before the event, guests will receive a “go live” link, where you can start bidding right away!
How to Bid at the Event
Smartphone
Click the link in your registration text. It will take you to a personal bidding page. Click on an item and place a bid— it’s
that simple!
Personal Shopper
Find a GiveSmart staff member at the event. They will be happy to place your bids for you.
What you Need to Know
•

No bidding can take place without your GiveSmart registration, so save time in line at the event and register now!

•

Outbid? GiveSmart will alert you via text, so let the bidding wars begin!

•

Throughout the night, GiveSmart will alert you when to take your seats, when the silent auction is closing and when
the dance floor is open!

Event Agenda
5:30-7:00 Cocktails, Hors D’oeuvres & Unique Experiences
Entertainment by The SCALiWAGS

7:00

Welcome with Jeannie Unruh, Event Host &
Cynthia Zagieboylo, CEO & President, National MS Society

7:10

Golden Ticket Drawing & Deal or No Deal
Dinner Prepared By Ladyfingers Catering
Live Auction
Special Appeal with Speakers Daisy Clemmons and Dr. Michael Sweeney
Tribute to Sponsors by Maria Wheatley, Jeannie Unruh and Debra Eichenberger

9:00

Live Music by Clayton Anderson

9:30

Silent Auction Closes

10:00

Checkout Begins, After Party Continues

Midnight Goodnight!
Questions? Email Kathleen.fletcher@nmss.org
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LIVE
AUCTION ITEMS
World Traveler
Choose between any of our 4 World Class Destinations
for the trip of a lifetime!
•
•
•
•

Tuscany 5 Night Luxury Stay
Fairmont Chateau Whistler 4 Night Stay
Paris Adventure 5 Night Stay
Ultimate Greece 5 Night Stay

Cardinal Fever
Get ready to watch the Cardinal Football Team battle the defending
National Champs, Clemson, on October 19th! 5 guests will be seated
near the 20-yard line. To get the full experience, enjoy a tailgate
experience catered by Ladyfingers Catering and a yeti full of beer
from Constellation Brands. Next, get ready to watch the Louisville
Men's Basketball Team, where 4 guests will enjoy tickets on
December 18th as they take on Miami (OH).
Donated by Harold & Nancy Dillingham,
Constellation Brands and Ladyfingers Catering

Modern Farmhouse Playhouse
A sweet retreat for any kids’ backyard play area. This 8x6
modern farmhouse playhouse will be a great place to create
childhood memories for the special little ones in your life. Its
Southern charm is sure to be a hit for all the neighborhood
kids.
Donated by Maria & Matt Wheatley
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On the Home Stretch for
Thurby
Enjoy an exciting day at the races on Thurby Day 2020 in a
section 318 box at Churchill Downs! Enjoy amazing views of
the homestretch and great accessibility to nearby bars,
bathrooms and the paddock. Nothing to wear? We've got
you covered with three fascinators from HeadCandi, and three
wooden bow ties from Eichendesign!
Donated by Brett Corbin, HeadCandi and Eichendesign

Justify Triple Crown Winner
Harness
Take home the leather halter worn by Triple Crown winner, Justify,
accompanied by the letter of authenticity! This package includes a
unique Justify Makers Mark Bourbon signed by Mike Smith, as well as
an Ashford Stud Farm tour!
Donated by Morgan Dennis and Ashford Stud

Escape to Switzerland
Escape to a peaceful and relaxing week amidst the majestic
Alps to beautiful Switzerland. Enjoy a seven-day, six-night
stay in a home that comfortably accommodates six. This
home is nestled atop the quaint village of Vouvry. Enjoy the
panoramic views of the vineyards, the local church, and
peaceful countryside on the wraparound veranda.
Donated by Phyllis and Jim Gurley
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Signed
Pappy Van Winkle Family Reserve
20 Year
Hand signed by Jullian VanWinkle, this bourbon, like “Pappy”, is full
of personality that makes it a very special whiskey. Tasting notes: see
a dark amber and dark orange cast. This full-bodied bourbon is
reminiscent of oiled leather, smoke, minerals, coffee and cigar boxes.
Take in the endless ranges of aromatics and flavors. Enjoy the infinite
finish.
Donated by Norman and Kathy Kruer

Hoosier Hysteria!
Catch the exciting IU Hoosier basketball team with 3rd year head
coach Archie Miller. The lucky bidder will receive four tickets along
with a preferred parking pass to a Big 10 game. This item also
includes a second set of four tickets in the same section for a non-Big
10 game, without parking passes. Date TBD.
Donated by Bill & Ellen Meyer

French Château Getaway
Château Gaby invites up to 10 people to experience the best Bordeaux
has to offer at the beautiful Mansion de Château Gaby. Spend four
nights in our luxurious château and enjoy a complimentary tour of the
Gaby vineyard that includes a free wine tasting. Château Gaby has been
making exceptional wine in the Canon-Fronsac appellation of Bordeaux,
France for 350 years.
Donated by Charley McPherson, Tom Sullivan and Chateau Gaby
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Bali Getaway
Relax in a luxurious three-bedroom villa, with traditional
Balinese furnishings, king beds, air conditioning, en‐suite
bathrooms, flat screen TVs, Wi‐Fi and a modern kitchen, in
addition to your own private pool and a staff of five. Package
includes an 8‐day/7‐night stay at a luxurious villa in Bali for up
to six (6) guests, a private chef for the entire stay, roundtrip
airport transfers, lush gardens, Balinese daybed and private
top‐floor terrace.
Donated by The Helping Hand

Bourbon Extravaganza
Spend the weekend in bourbon country with this package for 8
guests that includes:
•
An educational experience at the new Bourbon Cellar, located
at the Louisville Marriott Downtown
• Tours and tastings for both the Heaven Hill Bourbon Heritage
Center and Evan Williams Bourbon Experience
• Starlight Distillery and Huber Winery tasting and tour
• Tour and tasting for 6 guests at the Four Roses Distillery
• (4) rooms at the brand new Hotel Distil in Louisville
• (1) night stay at Aloft Hotel in Louisville
• (2) night stay at Omni Louisville Hotel
Donated by Louisville Marriott Downtown, Four Roses Bourbon, Heaven Hill Distillery, Aloft Hotel, Omni Louisville Hotel, Steve and Merry
Kay Poe, Huber Winery, Starlight Distillery
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Night of
OPPORTUNITIES
Deal or No Deal
3 guests will be selected to play Deal or No
Deal on stage, with a chance to win an
unforgettable trip to Maui, Hawaii!
Purchase more than one $50 ticket to
increase your opportunity to play!

Golden Ticket
WANTED NIGHT OF THE EVENT
Cowboys and cowgirls willing to donate
$100 for the possible reward of any live
auction item*.
*excluding the French Château package

On behalf of the Kentucky-Southeast Indiana office of the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society, thank you for supporting Crystal Boots and
Silver Spurs.
The mission of the National MS Society is to allow people
affected by MS to live their best lives as we stop MS in its
tracks, restore what has been lost and end MS forever.
The funds raised directly support accelerated research breakthroughs and
allows us to offer more programs and services than any other MS
organization in the world.
A new study funded by the National MS Society has confirmed that nearly
one million people are living with MS in the United States, more than twice
the original estimate from a previous study. This breakthrough is a pivotal
moment in the MS movement as a scientifically sound measure of prevalence helps us better understand the disease and its impact. With twice as
many people living with MS, solutions for MS are now twice as important.
The National MS Society provides the most funding for MS research and
serves more people with MS than any other national voluntary MS
organization in the world. We support and fund research activities
spanning ALL research stages and our unique approach drives the pursuit
of all promising avenues that can impact those living with Multiple
Sclerosis.
For more information, visit www.nmss.org or call 1-800-344-4867.

